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WHAT IS THE 5o420 FESTIVAL?
Thank you for your interest in our 2023 Festival. The Louisiana

Cannabis Coalition started in 2013 by a group of like minded citizens who
met while petitioning at the State Capitol. Since then, we've organized
everything from crawfish boils to various awareness and networking events
all over the state in order to build community and pass along our message
of cannabis freedom for everyone.

In 2018, we organized a Jazz Funeral down Bourbon Street to honor
all those that we had lost in the senseless war on drugs. The event was
simple, but profound. Our group’s mission quickly grew.

Our inaugural festival year at Washington Square was an
overwhelming, ground-breaking success with multiple musical acts and
activist speakers. We had over a dozen sponsors who all reported selling
out multiple times.

From there, we moved into planning our second annual festivities
only to be canceled a month prior in 2021. Not to be discouraged, our
small group of dedicated volunteers regrouped and brought together
another monumental event in 2022.

Encouraged by the park permitting process and our amazing
community of supporters, we moved our event to Armstrong Park and
progressed with our vision of bringing together the city for a higher
purpose. We look forward to planning the 2023 festival with you!
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ENTERTAINER SPONSORSHIPS
Please consider sponsoring one of our entertainers directly!

How does this work? This is a super exciting way for brands to be
directly involved in the fun and creative side of production.

This past year, The Ra Shop sponsored our closing entertainer,
Omari Neville and The Fuel. It was wildly successful! Starting early in
the morning, we gave away schwag at our welcome table.. This
started trending on New Orleans TikTok. When we briefly stopped
giving away items at the gate in order to
prepare for the last act, we later heard that
this made people think that the event might
be over. This stopped some from coming
out.

What happened when we finally got to
our last act and the big giveaway? So many
happy faces stormed the stage! It was truly
a moving event. The evidence is clear -
giving away free stu� at a free festival is
highly e�ective! We’ve accomplished our
mission of creating a new tradition in a city
full of storied traditions.

New this year, we are o�ering some
new creative options for sponsorship. For instance, check out the
Bernard Noble tent below or the option to sponsor our recycling.
Let’s have fun, New Orleans!

What specifically does your sponsorship include? Work with our
team to create a marketing experience that works for you. Exchanges
include your logo below your name on our website as well as a
number of other creative options. Some ideas include: giving away
free marketing items from stage, adding your preferred signage as
well as backstage VIP marketing and give-aways. Picturing a group
sing-along to your company’s theme song? Or maybe a dog parade?
Let’s get creative and have fun while creating a memorable
experience for your niche customer base.
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PROPOSED PRODUCTION SCHEDULE

Opening Prayer, National Anthem
11 am Your Choice

Lil George & Demiurgic
Omari Neville & The Fuel

Joy Orleans
7 pm Dumpstaphunk, Art Neville or Your Choice
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ARTIST MENU

We have access to many artists. Please inquire as to your
brand’s interest in a specific closer, theme or vision and our team will
work to make it happen. Currently planning for future years beyond
2023. LousisianaCannabisCoalition@gmail.com & 504-380-4420.

OMARI NEVILLE & THE FUEL
$2,2oo

Back by popular demand, Omari Neville & The Fuel are excited to
play our 4:20 slot. Not only will they be performing a bad-ass reggae
set, but they also have a new album coming out as well. Enjoy them
while they’re here as they’re currently getting ready for a national

tour as an opener for Trombone Shorty.

JOY ORLEANS
$1,2oo

Currently living in Los Angeles and recording her second
full-length studio album, Joy says she would be ecstatic to return
home and perform for us again! Growing up in the 9th Ward with her
dad known as “the weedman,” Joy says it’s about time for a change.
She would be delighted to work with you on a custom show and
year-long marketing plan. Having grown up in a well-known musical
family, and performing at Jazz Fest since the age of 13, a
performance by Ms. Joy Orleans never disappoints. This price
includes a trio but can be customized.
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LIL GEORGE & DEMIURGIC
$1,5oo

George Brown also known as Lil George is a trombone legend in New
Orleans. He has performed all over the world, including the United
Kingdom, Netherlands, France and Germany. He also serves as one

of the city's cultural ambassadors to Japan.

Spreading love and light with his talented musical skills, expect the
best when calling on Lil George to perform your event. Lil George has
19 years of musical experience and has worked with a major amount

of big shots. A few to name - Hot8 Brass Band, Big Sam's Funky
Nation, Delfeayo Marsalis, Shamarr Allen, Rebirth Brass Band,

Trombone Shorty and more. His natural charisma lives for the world
to see. Let the Funk use you, let the Jazz abuse ya, and ya soul will

never loose ya.
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OPTIONS FOR MAIN CLOSING ENTERTAINER
MAJOR RILEY $1,2oo
CYRIL NEVILLE $2,5oo
KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD $5,ooo - $10,ooo
DUMPSTAPHUNK $8,ooo
BIZZY BONE $10,ooo - $20,ooo
OTHER BNTH MEMBERS starts at $10,ooo each
JUVENILE $25,ooo - $50,ooo
DAMIAN MARLEY $125,ooo

Who else would you like us to price?
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FESTIVAL SPONSORSHIPS
Please inquire to our festival team about building your custom sponsorship.

SILVER SPONSOR
$ 42o

● 10x10 booth space with one six foot table and two folding chairs
included.

● Sponsor name, logo and link added to the homepage of our
website for one festival year.

● Sponsor will have no less than six entries in our monthly email
newsletter.. You’ll have the ability to customize your entry for easy
marketing.

● We’ll also give you shout-outs on our Facebook page and other
social media outlets as we get closer to the event. This can be very
e�ective for getting festival goers excited to meet your brand.

● 500 fliers provided to you and/or our marketing street-team with
whatever you like on one side.

GOLD SPONSOR
$4,2oo

● Sponsor name added to website, poster & Mardi Gras cup. Lead
time of at least six weeks required for Mardi Gras cup printing.

● Two 14x14 booth spaces in a prime location with one six foot table
and two folding chairs.

● Customizable second-line around Armstrong Park featuring the
Louisiana Cannabis Coalition Brass Band.

● Multiple sponsors are welcome. In the event of multiple sponsors,
packages will be customized in order to provide maximum
exposure for each brand.

● 10,000 fliers provided to you with whatever you like on one side.

BLACK & GOLD SPONSOR
STARTS AT $7,ooo FOR LOCAL BRANDS &

$12,ooo FOR NATIONAL BRANDS
● Prime booth space of your size and choosing
● The "2023 Uber 5o420 Festival!" Your name here! Let's get creative.

Please inquire about your custom sponsorship.
● Sponsor name added to t-shirt & side-stage banner.
● Multiple sponsors are welcome. In the event of multiple sponsors,

packages will be customized in order to provide maximum
exposure for each brand.
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● Customizable second-line into the French Quarter featuring the
world famous Kinfolk Brass Band and custom hand-made reusable
second-line banner.

● 20,000 fliers provided to you with whatever you like on one side.
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YEARLY FESTIVAL FEATURES OPTIONS
Here are some more creative options for sponsorship.

BERNARD NOBLE TENT
$3000

The man, the legend - Bernard Noble! Bernard is excited to host
a tent for the movie that brought a national spotlight on his

situation, The Grass is Greener.  Once in the state penn for over a
decade for one gram, Bernard is now on the Forbes list and best
friends with Fab 5 Freddy. They are currently filming a follow-up
documentary. Now focusing on justice for others in our state,

Bernard wants to help us bring attention to this issue. This price
includes not only a tent projecting the movie, but also a discussion

session and appearance by Bernard himself as well as a
meet-and-greet.

EDUCATIONAL TENT
$750

We need help in educating the masses! The goal here is to pick
one of the many educational subjects surrounding cannabis and

create amazing displays that not only educate but bring attention to
your brand’s expertise. For example, one brand could present a tent

educating those who walk past on the chemical structure of THC and
its derivatives. While even another tent could focus on cannabis and
Veterans. The options are endless! This price will include a tent space

up to 20 feet by 40 feet, with half of the space to be used for
education purposes and half for vending purposes.

PRIVATE OR VIP TENT
$1200

Want to create your own private VIP branded hookah bar where
you charge guests for entry?  Want to have your own private party

within the festival? Great option for weddings or birthdays! Or what
about a fun thank you event for your employees? Hit up our team

today to start planning something epic!
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FESTIVAL RECYCLING
Starts at $695

Our festival budget does not currently include recycling due to
the high cost. However, we are all environmentalists! This price will

include a roll-o� dumpster for recycling as well as approximately fifty
separate foldable recycling bins for placement around the park by
our sta�. We’ll be able to put whatever fliers and/or stickers you like

on these bins. “Recycling proudly sponsored by Your Company Here.”
We will also be encouraging everyone to recycle as well as thanking
our recycling sponsor from stage every hour on the hour, if possible.

We can also include your branding on stage. Please inquire.

Does your brand have a creative vision that you don’t see listed
here? Interested in chatting about opportunities for future years?

Please inquire!

VENDOR & FOOD BOOTHS
Welcome to our festival vending family!  We are proud to be bringing
back the same vending prices that we o�ered last year. In addition,

we will be o�ering 10% o� for returning vendors who make their
deposit prior to the end of this calendar year.

Our vendors are the heart of what we do. We strive to make our
event accessible to all. In particular, we love helping smaller and

newer vendors that may not have access to larger festivals.

This year, our aim is to make our process even more streamlined. We
are currently in the process of photographing your vendor space

options. We’ll have you choose a specific space when you sign up in
order to make everything easier. Look for a password protected

group area of our website in the future as well that will make
dissemination of info easier for our entire vending family.
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SIZE PRICE

5 x 5 $125

10 x 10 $250

12 x 12 prime spot $300

14 x 14 prime spot $350

Larger Please Inquire

Alcohol Vendors Please Inquire

VENDOR & SPONSOR GUIDELINES
● ELECTRICITY - No electricity is provided. Silent generators are welcome as long as

festival production is notified in advance.
● LIGHTS & SOUND - Lights & sound are allowed in your space provided that it does

not interfere with the main performance.
● NOTHING INCLUDED - No rentals are included with your booth rental. Please bring

everything you need!
● PARK GRASS - Please do not damage the park grass in any way. Excessive damage

could result in additional fees.
● WEATHER - No insurance is included for vendors. If weather causes a reschedule,

the event will be rescheduled to occur either the next day, if possible, or within less
than six months of the initial date. Should a reschedule not be possible, booth fees
will be refunded.

● LOST ITEMS - Security will be on-site and we will have a lost and found area,
however, festival organizers are not responsible for any lost or stolen items.  Please
let our team know immediately should you have any problems.

● INSURANCE & LEGAL WAVERS - All vendors will be required to submit proof of
insurance. All vendors will be required to sign a legal waiver. Vendors not covered
by their own insurance will be allowed to sign an additional waiver instead, with the
exception of food and alcohol vendors.

● CANNABIS - No THC cannabis sales of any sort are permitted at any time.
● CBD, CBG, DELTA 8 AND OTHER DERIVATIVES - Vendors will be allowed to sell CBD

products; however, vendors will be required to sign a waiver specific to such sales
and will be responsible for following all applicable laws. We have applied for a CBD
festival permit through the ATC. Any questions can be directed to Heather Royer at
Heather.Royer@atc.la.gov.

● VENDOR PACKETS - Our volunteers aim to vendor packets via email appropriately
two weeks prior to the event outlining any necessary details as well as via a
password protected area of our website. However, our aim is to answer all of your
questions when you sign up for your space so that you can adequately plan.
Please ask any questions as early as possible. “Vendor packets” mainly include a
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one page .PDF document with any announcements or new and important info that
you might need.

● HAND-TRUCKS - No vehicles on park grounds - please use a hand truck instead,
etc. Vendors with larger set-ups may be able to schedule unloading in the park, but
this must be scheduled in advance and will be limited.

● DRIVING IN THE PARK - You will only be allowed to back-in to the unloading area.
Absolutely no driving in Congo Square without permission.

● WALK-THROUGHS - Sales coordinators are available for walk-throughs prior to the
event upon request.

● TAXES - Taxes will be collected by the city. If a city collector is not on site, you are
responsible for getting your taxes to them directly.

● BANNED ITEMS - The following items are not allowed in the park under any
circumstances: No skateboards, motorized vehicles including motorcycles,
scooters and segways (unless handicapped authorized), glass bottles or
containers, heavy equipment or vehicles on the plazas, grass or turf, no pools,
water space walks or related set-ups.

● MORE BANNED ITEMS - No sandbags, glass bottles or containers, plastic rigid
cups that can be broken; no straws of any kind including drink decorations or
swizzle sticks are allowed in the park or on park grounds.

● GIFT BAGS - All vendors are encouraged to submit samples, coupons, business
cards, etc. for the VIP and volunteer gift bags.

● DISRUPTIVE VENDORS - You could be asked to leave and banned from future
events.

● TENT NOTIFICATION - Please let our festival sta� know beforehand if you will be
setting up a-tent or not and what size you will be using. This information will be
collected on your reservation form.

● TENTS - For those bringing tents, the fire marshal may ask for a copy of your tent's
certificate of flammability, so please locate that now! Typically, this will be sewn into
your tent or come with your paperwork or be available online for print out.

● TENT STAKING - There will be absolutely no tent staking in the park, please use
cinder blocks.  Please do not damage the park grass in any way. Tents are only to
be erected on top of concreted areas.

● 5 foot by 5 foot booths - In order to make vending fair for everyone, we do need
vendors to fit all of their items within the given space. (i.e. - No six foot tables in a
five foot booth, etc.)

● UPGRADES - For sponsors wishing to upgrade their sponsorship packages after
purchase, please chat with our production team for more info.

● SET-UP & BREAK-DOWN - Set-up begins at 7am the day of event. Break-down takes
place until 11pm, if necessary, on the day of event.

● SCHEDULE - The event is currently scheduled to begin at 10am and commence
about 7pm. Exact schedule released about two weeks prior to event in vendor
packet.

● DEPOSIT - Deposit of fifty percent is due upon sign-up. This confirms your space.
● FINAL PAYMENT - March 20th is final payment is due date. Your space is not

finalized until your account is paid in full.
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ALCOHOL & FOOD VENDOR GUIDELINES
● FOOD VENDORS - You will be required to follow all directions of the New Orleans

Fire Marshall.
● FOOD TRUCK VENDORS - Please see the festival team directly. A limited number of

spaces available.
● ALCOHOL VENDORS - Please inquire. A limited number available. Alcohol vendors

will be required to follow all alcohol laws.
● DO NOT! - No dumping of food, gray water, cooking oil or any other cooking matter

on the grounds or in the drains.
● TEMP FLOOR - Cooking and bar stations should have concrete protection or

temporary flooring to avoid spills and stains from occurring. A thorough pressure
washing may be required at your expense if there are stains and food spills post
event.

● OPEN FLAMES - No open flames, please! In an e�ort to not involve the Fire
Marshsall, we will not be allowing open flame food vending this year. If you are
interested in this type of vending in future years, please contact our sta� for
possible additional pricing options.

Please contact a member of the festival team with any questions. A member of our sta�
will respond as soon as possible. 504-380-4420

LouisianaCannabisCoalition@gmail.com

A LA CARTE SPONSORSHIPS
Let’s get creative! How can we meet the needs of your brand within
your price point? Feel free to chat with a member of our team
anytime.

WEBSITE LOGO ADD
$100

This is a fabulously economical way to be involved in our festival!
Great for those who may be out of the area. Get your name out there
without having to purchase a booth. These can be added at any time
and last for a full calendar year.

FLY FLIER DEAL
$250

One thousand fliers provided to you or our distribution team
with whatever you like on one side and the other side printed with
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our festival info. Can be bought at any time of year with a two to
three weeks lead time.

WHAT ARE MY NEXT STEPS?
Congratulations! You have completed the first step
of reading the prospectus. You're almost done. Just a
few more steps.

● Please fill out our sign-up form by following the link below. If
applicable, please submit your logo for sponsorship as well
as your Certificate of Insurance or proof of insurance.
Once the form is submitted, updates can be sent to
LouisianaCannabisCoalition@gmail.com.

https://5o420festival.com/be-a-vendor-or-sponsor

● Please review these payment methods for the 50% deposit
(due upon sign-up) and the final payment (due March 20th).

Payments can be made via Venmo(preferred), Paypal, check or
money order.  Please see links below. Please contact our team to
inquire about other forms of payment.

Venmo Payments:
https://venmo.com/code?user_id=2502139255455744308&create
d=1643854204

Paypal Payments:
https://www.paypal.me/LaCCoalition

Check & Money Order Payments:
Please inquire for our mailing address.
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